
 

Groß - Siegharts 

Date:     Monday 8. 8. 17:00 (getting there)  
    to Sunday, 14.8. midday, after the    
    final show 

Staffteam:  Invited are all Staff from last year. Let´s see what´s up in 
    the end. 

Training:    Tuesday to Sunday - Training sessions take place at the sports hall of the   
    NMS Groß-Siegharts     

Freetime:  As every year there are a lot of games and various exciting Circus equipment,  
    which you can use during the breaks. In addition every evening we altogether usual
    ly have diversified games, action and first of all a lot of fun.  

Accomodation 
Camp:     In the rooms of the „Stadtsaal Groß-Siegharts“, you have to take a mat or a air  
    mattress and sleeeping bag with you.  The shower is at the sports hall. 
Room:     In the „Schlossplatzl“  - extra costs!!!   www.schlossplatzl.at  

 
Food & Drink:   Breakfast, lunch and evening meal (breakfast and evening meal is prepared by our 
    parents in the „Vereinshaus“, lunch is at the „Schlossplatzl“) from the evening of  
    Friday to the morning of Wednesday is included. Water and juice are available at any       
    time in the sports hall and in the „Vereinshaus“. 

Supervision:  Participants up to 17 years need an adult coach, who is responsible for them (this  
    adult has to be announced at the registration). If you need an on-site coach, tell us at 
    the registration. No problem, but extra costs! 
 

Costs:    Basic costs for  5 days training, a place to sleep, food and drink from Monday 
    evening to Sunday breakfast are 220 €.   
    If you book a room at the „Schlossplatzl“ it is about 150 € extra. You get  
    exact infor mation at www.schlossplatzl.at 
    The costs for an on-site coach are 50 € (necessary only as long as no other  
    adult is with you!). Your coach has to take the same accomodation as you 
do! 
    

Early booking bonus by registration and payment until May 31, 2020: 20 €   

???  -  What´s that? - Just Click! 

https://rope-skipping-siegharts.sportunion.at/news/2021/04/17/das-sommercamp-2021-kann-ab-jetzt-gebucht-werden/
https://youtu.be/Mv51byJIUSo
https://youtu.be/9hVi32BYG5s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QGOVnu8gEJU
https://youtu.be/EKp5CzfAbPA

